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St. Joseph the Workman
May 1st 2022

Note from the compiler:  The feast of 

St. Joseph the Workman was not yet instituted 

in Dom Guéranger’s time, so he has not written 

on it.  Instead, I have included here his commen-

tary for Good Shepherd Sunday, and you will 

see on the calendar, in a little niche, Christ the 

Good Shepherd.

Text taken from The Liturgical Year by 

Dom Guéranger:

%. In thy resurrection, O Christ, alleluia.

@. Let heaven and earth rejoice, alleluia.

This Sunday goes under the name of the Good 

Shepherd Sunday, because in the Mass, there is 

read the Gospel of St. John, wherein our Lord 

calls himself by this name. How very appropri-

ate is this passage of the Gospel to this present 

Season, when our Divine Master began his work 

of establishing and consolidating the Church, by 

giving it the Pastor, or Shepherd, who was to 

govern it to the end of time!

In accordance with the eternal decree, the ManGod, on the fortieth day after his Resurrection, is to with-

draw his visible presence from the world. He is not to be again seen upon the earth till the Last Day, 

when he will come again to judge the living and the dead. And yet, he could never abandon mankind, for 

which he offered himself on the Cross, and which he delivered from death and hell by rising triumphant-

ly from the Grave. He will continue to be its Head after his Ascension into heaven : but what shall we 

have, on earth, to supply his place ? We shall have the Church. It is to the Church that he will leave all his 

own authority to rule us; it is into the hands of the Church that he will intrust all the truths he has taught 

; it is the Church that he will make the dispenser of all those means of salvation, which he has destined 

for the world.

This Church is a society, unto which all mankind is invited. It is composed of two classes of Members 

; the governing and the governed ; the teaching and the taught ; the sanctifying and the sanctified. This 

Society is the Spouse of Christ ; it is by her that he produces his elect. She is the one only Mother of 

the elect ; out of her bosom, there is no salvation.

But how is this society to subsist? How is it to persevere through the long ages of time, even to the 

Last Day? Who is to give it unity and adhesion of its parts? What is to be the visible link between its 

members, – the palpable sign of its being the true Spouse of Christ, in the event of other societies rising 

up and disputing her titles? If Jesus himself could have remained with us, we should have had nothing 

to fear, for where he is, there also are truth and life; but, as he says, he is going, and we may not as yet 

follow him. Give ear, then, and learn what is the primary quality of the true Spouse of Christ.
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Jesus was one day, previous to his Passion, in the country of Cesarea Philippi; his Apostles were stand-

ing around him, and he began questioning them about what they thought of him. One of them, Simon the 

son of John or Jonas, and brother to Andrew, answered in the name of all, and said: Thou art Christ, the 

Son of the living God! Jesus expressed his pleasure at receiving Simon’s testimony, which was not the 

result of any human knowledge, but the expression of a divine revelation there and then granted to him; 

and he immediately told this Apostle that from that time forward he was to be not Simon, but Peter 

(which means a Rock). Christ had been spoken of by the Prophets under the name of a Rock, or Stone; by 

thus solemnly conferring upon his Disciple a title so characteristically that of the Messias, Jesus would 

give us to understand that Simon was to have a something in common with himself, which the other 

Apostles were not to have. After saying to him: Thou art Peter (that is, thou art the Rock)—he added: And 

upon this Rock I will build my Church.

Let us weigh the force of these words of the Son of God: I will build my Church. He has, then, a project 

in view—he intends to build a Church. It is not now that he will build it, but at some future period; but 

one thing we already know as a certainty—it is that this Church will be built on Peter. Peter will be its 

foundation; and whosoever is not on that foundation will not belong to the Church. Let us again give ear 

to the Text: And the gates of hell shall not prevail against my Church. In scriptural language, gates sig-

nify the powers: the Church of Christ, therefore, it to be proof against all the efforts of hell. And why? 

Because the foundation, which Jesus is to give to it, shall be one that no power can shake. The Son of 

God continues: And I will give to thee the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. In the language of the Jews, 

keys signify the power of governing; and in the Gospel Parables, the Kingdom of Heaven is the Church 

built by Christ. By saying to Peter (which is henceforth to be Simon’s name), I will give to thee the keys 

of the Kingdom of heaven, Jesus implied this: “I will make thee the King of my Church, of which thou art 

to be the Foundation!” Nothing could be clearer. But let us remember that all these magnificent promises 

regard the future.

That future has now become the present. We are now come to the last days of Jesus’ visible presence 

here below. The time is come for him to make good his promise and found the Kingdom of God—that 

Church which he was to build upon the earth. The Apostles, in obedience to the order sent them by the 

Angels, are come into Galilee. Our Lord appears to them on the shore of the lake of Tiberias: after pro-

viding them with a mysterious repast, and while they are all attentive to his words, he suddenly ad-

dresses himself to Peter: Simon, son of John, lovest thou me? Observe, he does not call him Peter; he, as 

it were, goes back to the day when he said to him: Simon, son of Jonas, thou art Peter; he would have his 

Disciples note the connection between the promise and its actual fulfillment. Peter, with his usual eager-

ness, answers his Master’s question: Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus resumes, with a 

tone of authority: Feed my Lambs! Then, repeating the question, he asks: Simon, son of John, lovest thou 

me? Peter is surprised at his Master’s urging such an inquiry; still, he answers with the same simplicity 

as before: Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love thee: and as soon as he had given answer, Jesus repeats 

the words of investiture: Feed my lambs!

The Disciples respectfully listen to this dialogue; they see plainly that, here again, Peter is made an object 

of Jesus’ partiality, and is receiving a something which they themselves are not to receive. They remem-

ber what happened at Cesarea Philippi, and how, ever since that day, Peter has been treated by their 

Master with especial honor. And yet, there is another privilege or office to be added to this of feeding 

the Lambs. A third time, then, Jesus says to Peter: Simon, son of John, lovest thou me? This is too much 

for the apostle. These three questionings of his love bring to his mind the three denials he had so sinfully 

made to the servant girl of Caiphas. He feels the allusion to his recent infidelity; and this third time, his 

answer implies a prayer for forgiveness; his reply bespeaks humility rather than assurance: Lord! says 

St. Joseph the Workman
May 1st 2022
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St. Joseph the Workman
May 1st 2022

he, thou knowest all things! Thou knowest that I 

love thee! Then, making Peter’s authority com-

plete, Jesus pronounces these imposing words: 

Feed my Sheep!

Here, then, we have Peter made Shepherd by 

Him who says of himself: I am the good Shep-

herd. Firstly, our Lord gives his apostle, and 

twice over, the care of his Lambs;—this does not 

make him the complete Shepherd: but when he 

bids him feed his Sheep too, the whole Flock is 

subjected to his authority. Now, therefore, let 

the Church show herself, let her take her stand, 

let her spread herself through the length and 

breadth of the nations: Simon, the son of John, 

is proclaimed its visible Head. Is the Church a 

Building? He is the Foundation-Stone, the Petra, 

the Rock. Is she a Kingdom? He holds the Keys, 

that is, the scepter. Is she a Fold? He is the 

Shepherd.

Yes, this Church—which Jesus is now organiz-

ing, and is to be proclaimed to the world on the 

day of Pentecost—is to be a Fold. The Word, the 

Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, is come 

down from heaven, that he may gather together 

in one the children of God, that were dispersed; 

and the time is at hand when there shall be but one Fold and one Shepherd. O Jesus! our Divine Shep-

herd! we bless thee, we give thee thanks. It is by thee that the Church thou art now founding, subsists 

and lives through every age, congregating and saving all that put themselves under her guidance. Her au-

thority, her strength, her unity, all come from thee, her infinitely powerful and merciful Shepherd! We like-

wise bless and thank thee for that thou hast secured this authority, this strength, this unity, by giving us 

Peter as thy Vicar, Peter our Shepherd in and by Thee, Peter to whom all, both Sheep and Lambs, owe 

obedience, Peter in whom thou, our Divine Head, will be forever visible, even to the end of the world!

In the Greek Church, the second Sunday after Easter, which we call Good Shepherd Sunday, goes under 

the appellation of the Sunday of the holy Myrophorce, that is Perfume- Bearers. The Office celebrates 

the devotion of the Holy Women who brought their perfumes to the Sepulchre, that they might embalm 

the Body of Christ. Joseph of Arimathea is also commemorated in the Greek Liturgy of this week.

The Roman Church reads the Acts of the Apostles, in her Matins, from last Monday to the third Sunday 

after Easter exclusively.
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Collect

O God, who, by the humiliation of thy Son, hast raised up the fallen world: grant to thy people perpetual 

joy: that they whom thou hast delivered from the danger of everlasting death, may arrive at eternal joys. 

Through the same, &c.

Gospel for Good Shepherd Sunday (John 10 : 11 – 16)

At that time: Jesus said to the Pharisees: I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd giveth his life for 

his sheep. But the hireling, and he that is not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf 

coming, and leaveth the sheep, and flieth: and the wolf catcheth, and scattereth the sheep: And the hire-

ling flieth, because he is a hireling: and he hath no care for the sheep. I am the good shepherd; and I know 

mine, and mine know me. As the Father knoweth me, and I know the Father: and I lay down my life for 

my sheep. And other sheep I have, that are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear 

my voice, and there shall be one fold and one shepherd.

Commentary

Divine Shepherd of our souls! how great is thy love for thy Sheep! Thou givest even thy life to save 

them. The fury of wolves does not make thee flee from us; thou becomest their prey, that we may es-

cape. Thou diedst in our stead, because thou wast our Shepherd. We are not surprised at thy requiring 

from Peter a greater love than thou requiredst from his Brother Apostles: thou willedst to make him 

their and our Shepherd. Peter answered thee, without hesitation, that he loved thee; and thou con-

ferredst upon him thine own name, together with the reality of thy office, in order that he might supply 

thy place after thy departure from this world. Be thou blessed, O Divine Shepherd! for thy having thus 

provided for the necessities of thy Fold, which could not be One, were it to have many Shepherds with-

out one supreme Shepherd. In obedience to thy command, we bow down before Peter, with love and 

submission; we respectfully kiss his sacred feet; for it is by him that we are united to thee; it is by him 

that we are thy Sheep. Preserve us, O Jesus, in the Fold of Peter, which is thine. Keep far from us the 

hireling, who usurps the place and rights of the Shepherd. He has intruded himself, or been intruded by 

violence, into the Fold, and would have us take him as the master; but he knows not the Sheep, and the 

Sheep do not know him. Led not by zeal, but by avarice and ambition, he flieth at the approach of danger. 

He that governs through worldly motives is not a man to lay down his life for others. The schismatic 

Pastor loves himself; he does not love thy Sheep; how could he give his life for them? Protect us, O Je-

sus, from this hireling! He would separate us from thee by separating us from Peter, whom thou hast ap-

pointed thy Vicar; and we are determined to recognize no other. Anathema to him who would command 

us in thy name, and yet not be sent by Peter! Such a Pastor could be but an impostor; he would not rest 

on the Foundation; he would not have the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven; to follow him would be our 

ruin. Grant, then, Good Shepherd, Jesus! that we may ever keep close to thee, and to Peter; that as he 

rests upon thee, we may rest upon him; and thus we may defy every tempest, for thou, dear Lord, hast 

said: A wise man built his house upon a Rock; and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew, 

and they beat upon that house, and it fell not; for it was founded on a rock.

St. Joseph the Workman
May 1st 2022
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St. Athanasius
May 2nd 2022

Text taken from The Liturgical Year by Dom 

Guéranger:

The Court of our divine King, during his grandest of Seasons, is 

brilliant beyond measure: and today, it is gladdened by the arriv-

al of one of the most glorious champions that ever fought for his 

holy cause. Among the guardians of the Word of Truth, confided 

by Jesus to the earth—is there one more faithful than Athanasius? 

Does not his very name remind us of the dauntless courage in 

the defense of the sacred deposit, of heroic firmness and pa-

tience in suffering, of learning, of talent, of eloquence—in a word, 

of everything that goes to form a Saint, a Bishop, and a Doctor 

of the Church? Athanasius lived for the Son of God; the cause of 

the Son of God was that of Athanasius: he who blessed Athana-

sius, blessed the eternal Word; and he insulted the eternal Word, 

who insulted Athanasius.

Never did our holy Faith go through a greater ordeal than in 

the sad times immediately following the peace of the Church, 

when the Bark of Peter had to pass through the most furious 

storm that hell has, so far, let loose against her. Satan had vainly 

sought to drown the Christian race in a sea of blood; the sword 

of persecution had grown blunt in the hands of Dioclesian and 

Galerius; and the Cross appeared in the heavens, proclaiming the 

triumph of Christianity. Scarcely had the Church become aware 

of her victory, when she felt herself shaken to her very founda-

tion. Hell sent upon the earth a heresy which threatened to blight 

the fruit of three hundred years of Martyrdom. Arius began his 

impious doctrine—that he, who had hitherto been adored as the Son of God, was only a creature, though 

the most perfect of all creatures. Immense was the number, even of the clergy, that fell into this new 

error; the Emperors became its abettors; and had not God himself interposed, men would soon have set 

up the cry throughout the world, that the only result of the victory gained by the Christian Religion was 

to change the object of idolatry and put a new idol, called Jesus, in place of the old ones.

But He who had promised that the gates of hell should never prevail against his Church, faithfully ful-

filled his promise. The primitive faith triumphed; and Council of Nicæa proclaimed the Son to be consub-

stantial to the Father; but the Church stood in need of a man in whom the cause of the Consubstantial 

Word should be, so to speak, incarnated—a man, with learning enough to foil the artifices of heresy, and 

with courage enough to bear every persecution without flinching. This man was Athanasius: and every 

one that adores and loves the Son of God, should love and honor Athanasius. Five times banished from 

the See of Alexandria by the Arians, who even sought to put him to death, he fled for protection to the 

West, which justly appreciated the glorious Confessor of Jesus’ Divinity. In return for the hospitality 

accorded him by Rome, Athanasius gave her of his treasures. Being the admirer and friend of the great 

St. Antony, he was a fervent admirer of the Monastic Life, which, by the grace of the Holy Ghost, had 

flourished so wonderfully in the deserts of his vast Patriarchate. He brought the precious seed to Rome, 

and the first Monks seen there were the ones introduced by Athanasius. The heavenly plant became 

naturalized in its new soil; and though its growth was slow at first, it afterwards produced fruit more 

abundantly than it had ever done in the East.
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Athanasius, who has written so admirably upon that fundamental dogma of our Faith—the Divinity of 

Christ—has also left us most eloquent treatises on the mystery of the Pasch: they are to be found in the 

Festal Letters, which he addressed, each year, to the Churches of his Patriarchate of Alexandria. The 

collection of these Letters, which were once thought to have been irretrievably lost, was found a few 

years back in the Monastery of St. Mary of Scete, in Egypt. The first, for the year 329, begins with these 

words, which beautifully express the sentiments we should feel at the approach of Easter: “Come, my 

beloved Brethren, celebrate the Feast; the season of the year invites you to do so. The Sun of Justice, by 

pouring out his divine rays upon you, tells you that the time of the Solemnity is come. At such tidings, 

let us keep a glad feast; let not the joy slip from us, with the fleeing days, without our having tasted of 

its sweetness.” During almost every year of his banishment. Athanasius continued to address a Paschal 

Letter to his people. The one in which he announces the Easter of 338, and which he wrote at Treves, be-

gins thus: “Though separated from you, my Brethren, I cannot break through the custom which I have al-

ways observed, and which I received from the tradition of the Fathers. I will not be silent; I will not omit 

announcing to you the time of the holy annual Feast, and the day on which you must keep the Solemnity. 

I am, as you have doubtless been told, a prey to many tribulations; I am weighed down by heavy trials; 

I am watched by the enemies of truth, who scrutinize everything I write, in order to rake up accusations 

against me and, thereby, add to my sufferings; yet notwithstanding, I feel that the Lord strengthens and 

consoles me in my afflictions. Therefore do I venture to address to you the annual celebration; and from 

the midst of my troubles, and despite the snares that beset me, I send you, from the furthermost part of 

the earth, the tidings of the Pasch, which is our salvation. Commending my fate into God’s hands, I will 

celebrate this Feast with you; distance of place separates us, but I am not absent from you. The Lord 

who gives us these Feasts, who is himself our Feast, who bestows upon us the gift of his Spirit—he 

unites us spiritually to one another, by the bond of concord and peace.”

How grand is this Pasch, celebrated by Athanasius an exile on the Rhine, in union with his people who 

keep their Easter on the banks of the Nile! It shows us the power of the Liturgy to unite men together 

and make them, at one and the same time, and despite the distance of countries, enjoy the same holy 

emotions, and feel the same aspirations to virtue. Greeks or Barbarians, we have all the same moth-

er-country—the Church; but what, after Faith, unites us all into one family, is the Church’s Liturgy. Now 

there is nothing in the whole Liturgy so expressive of unity as the celebration of Easter. The unhappy 

Churches of Russia and the East, by keeping Easter on a different day from that on which it is celebrated 

by the rest of the Christian World, show that they are not a portion of the One Fold of which our Risen 

Jesus is the One Shepherd.

St. Athanasius
May 2nd 2022
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Feria of Paschaltide
May 3rd 2022

Note from the compiler:  The Finding of the Holy 

Cross was traditionally celebrated on this day, although its 

commemoration is not kept in the 1962 calendar, hence the desig-

nation as a feria.  However, Dom Guéranger has written well on 

this event and so we include his commentary here.

Finding of The Holy Cross

It was most just that our Divine King should show himself to us 

with the scepter of his power, to the end that nothing might be 

wanting to the majesty of his empire. This scepter is the Cross; 

and Paschal Time was to be the Season for its being offered 

to him in glad homage. A few weeks back, and the Cross was 

shown to us as the instrument of our Emmanuel’s humiliation, 

and as the bed of suffering whereon he died; but has he not, 

since then, conquered Death? and what is his Cross now but a 

trophy of his victory? Let it then be brought forth to our gaze; 

and let every knee bend before this sacred Wood, whereby our 

Jesus won the honor and praise we now give him!

On the day of his Birth at Bethlehem, we sang these words of 

the Prophet Isaias: A Child is born unto us, and a Son is given 

unto us, and his government is upon his shoulder. We have seen 

him carrying his Cross upon his shoulder, as Isaac carried the 

wood for his own immolation; but now, it is no longer a heavy 

burthen. It is shining with a brightness that ravishes the eyes of 

the Angels; and, after having received the veneration of man as 

long as the world lasts, it will suddenly appear in the clouds of 

heaven, near the judge of the living and the dead—a consolation to them that have loved it, but a reproach 

to such as have treated it with contempt or forgetfulness.

Our Savior did not think the time between his Resurrection and Ascension a fitting one for glorifying the 

Instrument of his victory. The Cross was not to be brought into notice until it had subjected the world 

to Him whose glory it so eloquently proclaimed. Jesus was three days in the tomb; his Cross is to lie 

buried unknown to men for three centuries: but it is to have its Resurrection, and the Church celebrates 

this Resurrection today. Jesus would, in his own good time, add to the joy of Easter by miraculously re-

vealing to us this sacred monument of his love for mankind. He entrusts it to our keeping—it is to be our 

consolation—as long as this world last: is it not just, that we should love and venerate it?

Never had Satan’s pride met with a humiliation like that of his seeing the instrument of our perdition 

made the instrument of our salvation. As the Church expresses it in her Preface for Passiontide: “he that 

overcame mankind by a Tree, was overcome by a Tree.” Thus foiled, he vented his fury upon this saving 

Wood, which so bitterly reminded him both of the irresistible power of his Conqueror, and of the dignity 

of man who had been redeemed at so great a price. He would fain have annihilated the Cross; but know-

ing that this was beyond his power, he endeavored to profane it and hide it from view. He therefore 

instigated the Jews to bury it. At the foot of Calvary, not far from the Sepulcher, was a deep hole. Into 

this was the Cross thrown, together with those of the two Thieves, the Nails, the Crown of Thorns, 

and the Inscription, or Title, written by Pilate. The hole was then filled up with rubbish and earth, and the 
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Senhedrin exulted in the thought of its having effaced the memory of the Nazarene, who could not save 

himself from the ignominious death of the Cross.

Forty years after this, Jerusalem was destroyed by the Romans—the instruments of God’s vengeance. 

The Holy Places were desecrated by the idolators. A small temple to Venus was erected on Calvary, 

and another to Jupiter over the Holy Sepulcher. By this, the pagans intended derision; whereas, they 

were perpetuating the knowledge of two spots of most sacred interest. When peace was restored under 

Constantine, the Christians had but to remove these pagan monuments, and their eyes beheld the holy 

ground that had been bedewed with the Blood of Jesus—and the glorious Sepulcher. As to the Cross, it 

was not so easily found. The scepter of our Divine King was to be raised up from its tomb by a royal 

band. The saintly Empress Helen, Constantine’s Mother, was chosen by heaven to pay to Jesus—and 

that, too, on the very spot where he had received his greatest humiliations—the honors which are due 

to him as the King of the world. Before laying the foundations of the Basilica of the Resurrection, this 

worthy follower of Magdalene and the other holy women of the Sepulcher was anxious to discover the 

Instrument of our Salvation. The Jews had kept up the tradition of the site where it had been buried: the 

Empress had the excavations made accordingly. With what holy impatience must she not have watched 

the works! and with what ecstasy of joy did she not behold the Redeeming Wood, which, though not at 

first distinguishable, was certainly one of the three Crosses that were found! She addressed a fervent 

prayer to the Savior, who alone could reveal to her which was the trophy of his victory; the Bishop, 

Macarius, united his prayers with hers; and their faith was rewarded by a miracle that left them no 

doubt as to which was the true Cross.

The glorious work was accomplished, and the Church was put in possession of the instrument of the 

world’s Redemption. Both East and West were filled with joy at the news of this precious discovery, 

which heaven had set on foot, and which gave the last finish to the triumph of Christianity. Christ com-

pleted his victory over the Pagan world, by raising thus his Standard—not a figurative one, but his own 

real Standard—his Cross, which, up to that time, had been a stumbling-block to the Jews, and foolish-

ness to the Gentiles; but before which every Christian is, henceforth, to bend his knee.

Helen placed the Holy Cross in the Basilica that had been built by her orders, and which covered both 

the glorious Sepulcher and the hill of the Crucifixion. Another Church was erected on the site, where the 

Cross had lain concealed for three hundred years, and the Faithful are enabled, by long flights of steps, 

to go down into the deep grotto which had been its tomb. Pilgrims came from every part of the world to 

visit the hallowed places where our Redemption had been wrought, and to venerate the sacred Wood of 

the Cross. But God’s merciful providence willed not that the precious pledge of Jesus’ love for mankind 

should be confined to one only Sanctuary, however venerable it might be. Immediately after its discov-

ery, Helen had a very large piece cut from the Cross; and this fragment she destined for Rome, the new 

Jerusalem. The precious gift was enshrined in the Basilica built by her son Constantine in the Sessorian 

garden, and which was afterwards called the Basilica of Holy-Cross-in-Jerusalem., other places were 

honored by the presence of the Wood of the Holy Cross. So far back as the 4th Century, we have St. 

Cyril of Jerusalem attesting that many of the Pilgrims used to obtain small pieces of it, and thus carried 

the precious Treasure into their respective countries; and St. Paulinus of Nola, who lived in the same 

Century, assures us that these many gifts lessened not the size of the original Relic. In the 6th Century, 

the holy Queen, St. Redegonde, obtained from the Emperor Justin 2nd a large piece from the fragment 

that was in the imperial treasury of Constantinople. It was for the reception of this piece of the True 

Cross into France that Vanantius Fortunatus composed the Vexilla Regis,—that beautiful Hymn which the 

Church uses in her Liturgy, as often as she celebrates the praises of the Holy Cross.

Feria of Paschaltide
May 3rd 2022
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St. Monica
May 4th 2022

We have often had to speak of two women, two mothers in the 

last few weeks. They are Mary the mother of James the Less and 

Thaddeus, and Salome, mother of James the Greater and John the 

beloved disciple.  On this fourth morning of beautiful May, there 

rises, near to Mary and Salome, another woman, another moth-

er. She too is fervent in her love of Jesus. She too, gives to holy 

Church a treasure—the child of her tears, a Doctor, a Bishop, and 

one of the grandest Saints of the New Law. This woman, this 

mother, is Monica, twice mother of Augustine. This masterpiece 

of God’s grace was produced on the desert soil of Africa. Her 

virtues would have been unknown till the day of Judgment, had 

not the pen of the great Bishop of Hippo, prompted by the holy 

affection of his filial heart, revealed to us the merits of this wom-

an, whose life was humility and love, and who now, immortal-

ized in men’s esteem, is venerated as the model and patroness of 

Christian Mothers.

One of the great charms of the book of Confessions is Augus-

tine’s fervent praise of Monica’s virtues and devotedness. With 

what affectionate gratitude he speaks, through his whole history, 

of the untiring constancy of this mother, who, seeing the errors 

of her son, “wept over him more than other mothers weep over 

the dead body of their children!” Our Lord—who, from time to 

time, consoles with a ray of hope the souls he tries—had shown 

to Monica, in a vision, the future meeting of the son and mother; 

she had even heard a holy Bishop assuring her that the child of 

so many tears could never be lost—still, the sad realities of the 

present weighed heavily on her heart; and both her maternal 

love and her Faith caused her to grieve over this son who kept 

away from her, yea, who kept away from her, because he was unfaithful to his God. The anguish of this 

devoted heart was an expiation, which could, at a future period, he applied to the guilty one; fervent and 

persevering prayer, joined with suffering, prepared Augustine’s second birth—and, as he himself says, 

“she went through more when she gave me my spiritual, than when she gave me my corporal, birth.”

At last, after long years of anxiety, the mother found, at Milan, this son of hers, who had so cruelly de-

ceived her, when he fled from her roof to go and risk his fortune at Rome. She found him still doubting 

the truth of the Christian Religion, but tired of the errors that had misled him. Augustine was not aware 

of it, but he had really made an advance towards the true Faith. “She found me,” says he, “in extreme 

danger, for I despaired of ever finding the truth. But when I told her that I was no longer a Manichean, 

and yet not a Catholic Christian—the announcement did not take her by surprise. She leaped for joy 

at being made sure that one half of my misery was gone. As to the other, she wept over me, as dead, 

indeed, but to rise again; she turned to thee, O my God, and wept, and, in spirit, brought me and laid the 

bier before thee, that thou mightest say to the widow’s son: Young man! I say to thee, arise! Then would 

he come to life again, and begin to speak, and thou couldst give him back to his mother! … Seeing, then, 

that although I had not yet found the truth, I was delivered from error, she felt sure that thou wouldst 

give the other half of the whole thou hadst promised. She told me in a tone of the gentlest calm, but with 

her heart full of hope, that she was confident in Christ that, before leaving this world, she would see me 

a faithful Catholic.”
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At Milan, Monica formed acquaintance with the great Saint Ambrose, who was the instrument chosen 

by God for the conversion of her son. “She,” says Augustine, “had a very great affection for Ambrose, 

because of what he had done for my soul; and he equally loved her, because of her extraordinary piety, 

which led her to the performance of good works, and to fervent assiduity in frequenting the Church. 

Hence, when he saw me, he would frequently break out in her praise, and congratulate me on having such 

a mother.” The hour of grace came at last. The light of Faith dawned upon Augustine, and he began to 

think of enrolling himself a member of the Christian Church; but the pleasures of the world, in which he 

had so long indulged, held him back from receiving the holy sacrament of Baptism. Monica’s prayers and 

tears won for him the grace to break this last tie. He yielded, and became a Christian.

But God would have this work of his divine mercy a perfect one. Augustine, once converted, was not 

satisfied with professing the true Faith; he aspired to the sublime virtue of continency. A soul, favored 

as his then was, would find no further pleasure in anything that this world could offer him. Monica, who 

was anxious to guard her son against the dangers of a relapse into sin, had been preparing an honorable 

marriage for him: but Augustine came to her one day, accompanied by his friend Alypius, and told her 

that he was resolved to aim at what was most perfect. Let us listen to the Saint’s account of this inter-

view with his mother; it was immediately after he had been admonished by the voice from heaven: “We 

(Augustine and Alypius) go at once to my mother’s house. We tell her what had taken place; she is full of 

joy. We tell her all the particulars; she is overpowered with feelings of delight and exultation. She bless-

ed thee, O my God, who canst do beyond what we ask or understand. She saw that thou hadst done 

more for me than she had asked of thee, with her many piteous and tearful sighs … Thou hadst changed 

her mourning into joy, even beyond her wishes, yea, into a joy far dearer and chaster than she could ever 

have had in seeing me a father of children.” A few days after this, and in the Church of Milan, a sublime 

spectacle was witnessed by Angels and man: Ambrose baptizing Augustine in Monica’s presence.

The saintly mother had fulfilled her mission: her son was regenerated to truth and virtue, and she had 

given to the Church the greatest of her Doctors. The evening of her long and tried life was approaching, 

and she was soon to find eternal rest in the God for whose love she had toiled and suffered so much. 

The son and mother were at Ostia, waiting for the vessel that was to take them back to Africa. “I and 

she were alone,” says Augustine, “and were standing near a window of our lodging, which commanded 

a view of the garden. We were having a most charming conversation. Forgetting the past and stretching 

forward to the things beyond, we were talking about the future life of the saints, which eye hath not 

seen, nor ear hard, nor hath it ascended into man’s heart … And while this talking about it and longing 

for it, our hearts seemed to bound forward and reach it. We sighed, and left the first-fruits of our spir-

it there, and returned to the sound of our own voice … Then my mother said to me: ‘My son!—as far as 

am I concerned, there is nothing now that can give me pleasure in this life. I know not what I can do, or 

why I should be here, now that I have nothing to hope for in this world. There was one thing, for which 

I desired to live somewhat longer, and it was to see thee a Catholic Christian before my death. My God 

has granted me this, and more; for I see that thou hast despised earthly pleasures and become a servant. 

What do I here?’”

She had not long to wait for the divine invitation. She breathed forth her pure soul a few days after this 

interview, leaving an indelible impression upon the heart of her son, to the Church a name most dear and 

honored, and to Christian mothers a perfect example of the purest and holiest maternal affection.

St. Monica
May 4th 2022
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St. Pius V
May 5th 2022

Text taken from The Liturgical Year by Dom 

Guéranger:

We have already met with the names of several Pontiffs on the 

Paschal Calendar. They form a brilliant constellation around our 

Risen Jesus, who, during the period between his Resurrection 

and Ascension, gave to Peter, their predecessor, the Keys of the 

kingdom of heaven. Anicetus, Soter, Cauis, Cletus and Marcel-

linus, held in their hands the palm of martyrdom: Leo was the 

only one that did not shed his blood in the cause of his Divine 

Master. Today, there comes before a holy Pope who governed 

the Church in these latter times; he is worthy to stand amidst 

the Easter group of Pontiffs. Like Leo, Pius the Fifth was zeal-

ous in combating heresy; like Leo, he saved his people from the 

Barbarian yoke.

The whole life of Pius the Fifth was a combat. His Pontificate 

fell during those trouble times when Protestantism was lead-

ing whole countries into apostasy. Italy was not a prey that 

could be taken by violence: artifice was therefore used, in order 

to undermine the Apostolic See, and thus envelope the whole 

Christian world in the darkness of heresy. Pius, with untir-

ing devotedness, defended the Peninsula from the danger that 

threatened her. Even before he was raised to the Papal Throne, 

he frequently exposed his life by his zeal in opposing the preach-

ing of false doctrines. Like Peter the Martyr, he braved every 

danger, and was the dread of the emissaries of heresy. Placed 

upon the Chair of Peter, he kept the innovators in check by fear, 

he roused the sovereigns of Italy to energy, and, by measures of 

moderate severity, he drove back beyond the Alps the torrent that would have swept Christianity from 

Europe, had not the Southern States thus opposed it. From that time forward, Protestantism has never 

made any further progress: it has been wearing itself out by intestine anarchy of doctrines. We repeat it: 

this heresy would have laid all Europe waste, had it not been for the vigilance of the Pastor who animat-

ed the defenders of Truth to resist it where it already existed, and who set himself as a wall of brass 

against its invasion in the country where he himself was the Master.

Another enemy taking advantage of the confusion caused in the West by Protestantism, organized an 

expedition against Europe. Italy was to be its first prey. The Ottoman fleet started from the Bosphorus. 

Here again, there would have been the ruin of Christendom, but for the energy of the Roman Pontiff, our 

Saint. He gave the alarm, and called the Christian Princes to arms. Germany and France, torn by domes-

tic factions that had been caused by heresy, turned a deaf ear to the call. Spain alone, together with Ven-

ice and the little Papal fleet, answered the Pontiff’s summons. The Cross and Crescent were soon face to 

face in the Gulf of Lepanto. The prayers of Pius the Fifth decided the victory in favor of the Christians, 

whose forces were much inferior to those of the Turks. We shall have to return to this important even 

when we come to the Feast of the Rosary in October. But we cannot omit mentioning today the pre-

diction uttered by the holy Pope on the evening of the great day of October 7th, 1571. The battle between 

the Christian and Turkish fleets lasted from six o’clock in the morning till late in the afternoon. Towards 

evening, the Pontiff suddenly looked up towards heaven, and gazed upon it in silence for a few seconds. 
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Then turning to his attendants, he exclaimed, “Let us give thanks to God! The Christians have gained the 

victory!” The news soon arrived at Rome; and thus, Europe once more owed her salvation to a Pope! 

The defeat at Lepanto was a blow to the Ottoman Empire from which it has never recovered: its fall 

dates from that glorious day.

The zeal of this holy Pope for the reformation of Christian morals, his establishing the observance of the 

laws of discipline prescribed by the Council of Trent, and his publishing the new Breviary and Missal—

have made his six years’ Pontificate to be one of the richest periods of the Church’s history. Protestants 

themselves have frequently expressed their admiration of this vigorous opponent of the so-called Refor-

mation. “I am surprised,” said Bacon, “that the Church of Rome has not yet canonized this man.” Pius the 

Fifth did not receive this honor till about a hundred and thirty years after his death—so impartial is the 

Church, when she had to adjudicate this highest of earthly honors even to her most revered Pastors!

Of the many miracles which attested the merits of this holy Pontiff, even during his life, we select the 

two following. As he was one day crossing the Vatican piazza, which is on the site of the ancient Circus 

of Nero, he was overcome with a sentiment of enthusiasm for the glory and courage of the Martyrs, 

who had suffered on that very spot, in the first Persecution. Stooping down, he took up a handful of 

dust from the hallowed ground, which had been trodden by so many generations of the Christian people 

since the peace of Constantine. He put the dust into a cloth, which the Ambassador of Poland, who was 

with him, held out to receive it. When the Ambassador opened the cloth, after returning to his house, he 

found it all saturated with blood, as fresh as though it had been that moment shed: the dust had disap-

peared. The faith of the Pontiff had evoked the blood of the Martyrs, which thus gave testimony, against 

the heretics, that the Roman Church, in the 16th Century, was identically the same as that for which 

those brave heroes and heroines laid down their lives in the days of Nero.

The heretics attempted, more than once, to destroy a life which baffled all their hopes of perverting the 

Faith of Italy. By a base and sacrilegious stratagem, aided as it was by an odious treachery, they put a 

deadly poison on the feet of the Crucifix, which the Saint kept in his Oratory, and which he was fre-

quently seen to kiss with great devotion. In the fervor of prayer, Pious was about to give this mark of 

love to the image of his Crucified Master—when suddenly the feet of the Crucifix detached themselves 

from the Cross and eluded the proffered kiss of the venerable old man. The Pontiff at once saw through 

the plot, whereby his enemies would fain have turned the life-giving Tree into an instrument of death.

In order to encourage the Faithful to follow the sacred Liturgy, we will select another interesting example 

from the life of this great Saint. When lying on his bed of death, and just before breathing his last, he took 

a parting look at the Church on earth, which he was leaving for that of Heaven. He wished to address 

a final prayer for the Flock which he knew was surrounded by danger; he therefore recited, but with a 

voice that was scarcely audible, the following stanza of the Paschal Hymn: “We beseech thee, O Creator 

of all things! that, in these days of Paschal joy, thou defend thy people from every assault of death!”

St. Pius V
May 5th 2022
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Feria of Paschaltide
May 6th 2022

Note from the compiler:  May 6 was traditionally the 

feast of St. John before the Latin Gate.  This feast is no longer 

celebrated on the 1962 calendar, but is still noteworthy, and was 

commemorated in Dom Guéranger’s time.  The illustration on the 

calendar for this day is an eagle over a cauldron of boiling oil, for 

St. John, the Gospel writer signified by an eagle was this day 

put into boiling oil.  I have included Dom Guéranger’s passage 

for this feast below.

Text taken from The Liturgical Year by Dom 

Guéranger:

The Beloved Disciple John, whom we saw standing near the 

Crib of the Babe of Bethlehem, comes before us again today; 

and this time, he is paying his delighted homage to the glorious 

Conqueror of death and hell. Like Philip and James, he too is clad 

in the scarlet robe of Martyrdom. The Month of May, so rich in 

Saints, was to be graced with the Palm of St. John.

Salome one day presented her two sons to Jesus and, with a 

mother’s ambition, had asked him to grant them the highest plac-

es in his kingdom. The Savior, in his reply, spoke of the Chalice 

which he himself had to drink, and foretold that these two Disci-

ples would also drink of it. The elder, James the Greater, was the 

first to give his Master this proof of his love; we shall celebrate 

his victory when the sun is in Leo; it was today that John, the 

younger Brother, offered his life in testimony of Jesus’ Divinity.

But the martyrdom of such an Apostle called for a scene worthy the event. Asia Minor, which his zeal 

had evangelized, was not a sufficiently glorious land for such a combat. Rome—whither Peter had trans-

ferred his Chair and where he died on his cross, and where Paul had bowed down his venerable head 

beneath the sword—Rome alone deserved the honor of seeing the Beloved Disciple march on to Mar-

tyrdom, with the dignity and sweetness which are the characteristics of this veteran of the Apostolic 

College.

Domitian was then Emperor—the tyrant over Rome and the world. Whether it were that John under-

stood this journey of his own free choice, and from a wish to visit the Mother-Church, or that he was 

led thither bound with chains, in obedience to an imperial edict—John, the august founder of the Seven 

Churches of Asia Minor, appeared before the Tribunal of pagan Rome. He was convicted of having prop-

agated, in a vast province of the Empire, the worship of a Jew that had been crucified under Pontius Pi-

late. He was a superstitious and rebellious old man, and it was time to rid Asia of his presence. He was 

therefore sentenced to an ignominious and cruel death. He had somehow escaped Nero’s power; but he 

should not elude the vengeance of Cæsar Domitian!

A huge cauldron of boiling oil is prepared in front of the Latin Gate. The sentence orders that the preach-

er of Christ be plunged into this bath. The hour is come for the second son of Salome to partake of his 

Master’s Chalice. John’s heart leaps with joy at the thought that he—the most dear to Jesus, and yet the 

only Apostle that has not suffered death for him—is at least permitted to give him this earnest of his 
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love. After cruelly scourging him, the executioners seize the old man, and throw him into the cauldron; 

but lo! the boiling liquid has lost all its heat; the Apostle feels no scalding; on the contrary, when they 

take him out again, he feels all the vigor of his youthful years restored to him. The Prætor’s cruelty is 

foiled and John, the Martyr in desire, is to be left to the Church for some few years longer. An imperial 

decree banishes him to the rugged Isle of Patmos, where God reveals to him the future of the Church, 

even to the end of time.

The Church of Rome, which counts the abode and martyrdom of St. John as one of her most glorious 

memories, has marked, with a Basilica, the spot where the Apostle bore his noble testimony to the 

Christian Faith. This Basilica stands near the Latin Gate, and give a title to one of the Cardinals.

In honor of the great Apostle of love, we give the following Sequence, composed by Adam of Saint-Vic-

tor.

The happy realm of grace (where the King of glory is seen by the soul’s unfettered ken) gives union with 

his God, and equality with the Angels, to John, whose revelations have made known to men the myster-

ies of heaven.

He drank of the living waters that spring up to life eternal, when he leaned on his Lord’s breast. The 

wonderful miracles he wrought have made him shine as a bright light in the Church. He quenched the 

heat of the boiling oil.

Men know that the torments for him are cruel beyond measure; yet do they wonder within themselves, 

how a man can be a Martyr, and feel no pain?

O Martyr, O Virgin, O guardian of the Virgin by whom the world received Him who is its glory! pray 

for us to this Jesus, from whom, and in whom, and by whom, are all things.

O thou that wast loved above the rest!—by thine intercession and prayers, render propitious unto us the 

Jesus, by whom thou wast loved.

Lead us to the Fountain, thou that art a stream! Lead us to the Mountain, thou that art a hill! O thou, 

whom grace made so wholly pure, pray for us that we may see the Beloved.

Feria of Paschaltide
May 6th 2022
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St. Stanislaus
May 7th 2022

Text taken from The Liturgical Year by Dom 

Guéranger:

The 11th Century—the Century of contest between the Priests 

of the Church and Barbarism—deputes today another Martyr to 

our Risen Jesus. It is Stanislaus, loved by noble Poland as one 

of her chief protectors. He was slain at the Altar by a Christian 

Prince whom he had reproved for his crimes. The blood of the 

courageous Pontiff was mingled, and in the same sacrifice, with 

that of our Redeemer. What an invincible energy there is in these 

Lambs whom Jesus has sent amidst the wolves! They seem 

to be changed, all at once, into Lions, like Jesus himself was, at 

his Resurrection. There is not a Century that has not had its 

Martyrs: some for the Faith, others for the unity of the Church, 

others for her Liberty, others for Justice, others for Charity, 

and others, like our great Saint of today, for the maintenance of 

Morals. The 19th Century, too, has had its Martyrs; scarcely a 

year elapses without our hearing of some that have been added 

to the bright list in the far East; and who knows but what there 

will be Martyrs even in Europe before the remaining thirty years 

have transpired? At the commencement of the last Century, 

there was little probability of its providing such an abundant 

harvest of Martyrdom as it did. Of one thing we are quite sure: 

whatever persecutions may arise, the Spirit of Fortitude will not 

be wanting to the Champions of Truth. Martyrdom is one of the 

Church’s characteristics, and it has never failed her. The Apos-

tles who are clinging to Jesus during these days preceding his 

Ascension drank the Chalice which he drank; and only yesterday, 

we were honoring the favorite disciple’s martyrdom—yes, even 

he had to tread the path prepared for all.

Holy Church tells us, in the account we now subjoin, how the saintly Bishop of Cracow was offered the 

glorious Chalice, and how courageously he accepted it.

Stanislaus was born at Cracow in Poland. His parents (who were of a noble family), after being thir-

ty years without children, obtained him from God by prayer. He gave promise, even from his infancy, 

of future sanctity. While young, he applied hard to study, and made great progress in Canon Law and 

Theology. After the death of his parents, he wished to embrace the monastic life, and therefore distribut-

ed his rich fortune among the poor. But divine Providence willing otherwise, he was made a Canon and 

Preacher of the Cathedral of Cracow, by Bishop Lampert, whose successor he afterwards became. In the 

duties thus imposed upon him, he shone in every pastoral virtue, especially in that of charity to the poor.

Boleslaus was the then King of Poland. The Saint incurred his grave displeasure for having publicly 

reprimanded his notorious immorality. Wherefore in a solemn meeting of the grandees of his kingdom, 

the King summoned him to appear in judgment, to answer the accusation of his having appropriated 

to himself some land purchased in the name of his Cathedral. The bishop not being able to produce the 

deeds of sale, and the witnesses being afraid to speak the truth, he promised to bring before the court 

within three days the seller of the land, by name Peter, who had died three years previously. His prop-
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osition excited laughter, but was accepted. For three days did the man of God apply himself to fasting 

and prayer; and, on the day appointed, after offering up the sacrifice of the Mass, he commanded Peter to 

rise from his grave, who, there and then, returned to life, and followed the Bishop to the King’s tribunal. 

There, to the bewilderment of the King and the audience, he gave his testimony regarding the sale of the 

land, and the price duly paid him by the Bishop. This done, he again slept in the Lord.

After several times admonishing Boleslaus, but all to no purpose, Stanislaus separated him from com-

munion with the Faithful. Maddened with anger, the King sent soldiers into the Church, that they might 

put the holy Bishop to death. They thrice endeavored to do so, but were, each time, repelled by the 

hidden power of God. The impious King himself then went; and finding the Priest of God offering the 

unspotted victim at the Altar, he beheaded him with his own hand. The corpse was then cut in pieces 

and thrown into a field; but it was miraculously defended from wild beasts by eagles. During the night, 

the Canons of Cracow, aided by a heavenly light, collected the scattered members, and having placed 

them in their natural position, they found that they were immediately joined to each other, so as that 

not a single mark of a wound was traceable. God manifested the sanctity of his servant by many other 

miracles, which occurred after his death, and which induced Pope Innocent the Fourth to proceed to his 

Canonization.

Thou wast powerful in word and work, O Stanislaus! and our Lord rewarded thee with a Martyr’s 

crown. From thy throne of glory, cast a look of pity upon us; obtain for us from God that gift of forti-

tude, which was so prominent in thee, and which we so much need in order to surmount the obstacles 

which impede our progress. Our Risen Lord must have no cowards among his soldiers. The Kingdom, 

into which he is about to enter—he took it by assault; and he tells us plainly that if we would follow him 

thither, we must prepare to use violence. Brave soldier of the living God! get us brave hearts. We need 

them for our combat—whether that be one of open violence for the Faith or Unity of the Church, or one 

which is to be fought with the invisible enemies of our salvation. Thou wast indeed a good shepherd, for 

the presence of the world neither made thee flee nor fear—ask our Heavenly Father to send us Shepherds 

like thee. Succor Holy Church, for she has to contend with enemies in every part of the world. Convert 

her persecutors, as thou convertedst Boleslaus; he was thy murderer, but thy Martyrdom won mercy 

for him. Remember thy dear Poland, which honors thee with such fervent devotion. Break the iron yoke 

that has so long crushed her. Yes—it is time for her to regain her rank among nations. During the severe 

trials, which her sins have drawn down upon her, she has maintained the sacred link of Catholic Faith 

and Unity; she has been patient and faithful; as our Risen Jesus to have pity on her, and reward her pa-

tience and fidelity. May he mercifully grant her a share in his Resurrection—that day will be one of joy for 

the whole Christian world, and a new Canticle will be sung throughout the earth, to the Lord our God.

St. Stanislaus
May 7th 2022


